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IV. INVESTMENTS AND CREDITS AS CONTROL TOOLS IN 

A CENTRALLY PLANNED ECONOMY 

by Krzysztof Cichocki and Walde mar Wojciechowski 

Editor's note: This chapter forms a whole together with 

subsequcnt chapters: V and VI. In fact, most of the problems 

taken up in the two other chapters are introduced in this one. 

Thus, e.g. Chapter V highlights some of the methodological 

questions related to the model outlined in Chapter IV, while · 

Chapter VI gives a description of .the banking system, some of 

whose features are also taken into account in the model of 

Chapter IV. 

IV.l. Introduction 

A model of national economy is presented, designed as a 

decision aiding tool for the Central Planner and the National 

Bank Director (for brevity they will be refered to as "the 

Center"). The national economy is divided into branches -

groups of enterprises producing homogeneous goods - which are 

subject to current financial regulations in Poland. 

The Center has institutional and executive power of 

influencing the activity of branches in sucha way that their 

functioning yields provisions for a realization of desires of 

the Center. The Center expresses its desires by specification 

of, for instance, a rate of growth of a consumption path or 

a rate of decrease•~f the foreign debt trajectory. It controls 

the branches with the help of such instruments as taxes and 

creditsfor financing investments. It also determines other 

financial parameters which stimulate the activity of branches 

of the economy. 

It is argued in this chapter that the actual tax policy, 

operative in the cost of production and the cost of capital 

can efficiently stimulate the financing of the investment. 

For discussion of these problems see also Chirinko and Eisner 

(1983), and Ge rard and Van den Berghe (1985). Investments are 

one of the major controls in the presented model. Part of them 

is the object of decisions made within branches, and it 

contributes to the promotion of production and services 

consistently with the branches chcice. 
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Howcver, another part of inves tme nts is dlr ectly co1,trollcd 

by the Center and is planned to be used for a r es tructuration 

of the national economy. Consiste ntly with the present practice 

these investme nts are favoured by the Center. Mca ns , bank credi ~ 

and raw materials are assured by the Government and it is 

required that the Center investments b e completed on time. It 

is assumed that the Center investments are exogeneous in the 

nnd e l. They are independe nt of e nterpris e s investments but 

they limit the total level of these investme nts. 

The investments and credits for their financing are one of 

the major forces of promoting structural changes and technologi

cal progress. However, we argue that some economic and 

organizational progress can be imbedded in the investigations 

of the full utilization of production capacities based on the 

materiał coefficients matrix. 

IV.2. The two-level structure of controlling the national 

economy 

The model formulated in the paper reflects the structure of 

the Polish economy. The existing relations b e tween variable s 

which characterize the economic system, the mechanism of its 

functioning and limitations are described in some d e tail. 

It is assumed that the Polish economy consists of a finite 

number of branches: m-1 production branche s which produce a homo 

geneous geod and one branch financed from the govcrnment budgut 

(it includes science and c ul ture, education, administration and 

the army). The bra~ches function consiste ntly with the valid 

regulations and aim at achievement of their objectivcs. Thesc 

objectivcs are: simultaneous maximization of the profit and of 

the revenue. 

The Center is trying to control the activity of the branchc c

with the help of parameters. Given the parameters, the branches 

have the frecdom of maximizing their own objectives. 

Among the most important paramete rs are: 
C exogeneously determined - investments of the Center Vtj' financ i , 

subsidies Dotj, a rate of the income · tax 'ftj, and the 

controls of the Center problem - investment credits in the Poli s! 

and in foreign currencies Potj' which are granted by the bank, 

the rate of the turnovcrtax Stj' the share of the amortization 
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fund which is kept by a branch aAtj' the coefficient wktj betw~ c, 

the relative increase of the revenue and the increase of the 

wage fund, and the rate of taxes, which a bra nch has to pay on 

extra wage fund• (They are very progressive and can be character i 

zed by a parameter aj). 

The Center tries to attain the goals of two kinds: 

- it tries to achieve some growth paths which are selected 

jointly by the Bank and by the Central Planner and are designe d 

to satisfy the needs bf individual persons and to ensure given 

production and development programs. The Center is interested i n 

real growth rates and not in nominał values. It expresses the 

implicit desire of maximization of individual and public 

consumption et, maximization of national income Dt and minimiza

tion of the foreign debt St. 

- its activity is largely motivated by a sound principle of 

profitability. For instance the bank selects only reliable 

creditors, i.e. such branches which have credit worthiness. 

It is assumed in the model that the branchcs make decisions 

indepcndently one from another. Balancing of production, raw 

materials and labor force takes place at the upper level. In 

section IV.4 financial mechanism of a branch is described with 

the help of mathematical formulas. The !ower level problem of 

a branch is a multicriterion optimization problem. Each branch 

maximizes simultaneously its profit and its revenue given 

financial regulations and parameters from the Center level. The 

solution yields a vector of control variables ut. which are: 

the j-th branch investments vPt., the w~g~--fund - s~ . ~ · the 
J tJ 

em?loyment level Ltj t=O, ... ,T. ~dditionally, thc · export Etj 

of production and investment goods as well as the production Qt . 
J 

and the fixed assets Ktj in the j-th branch arc derived from 

equations IV .45, IV.20-24. 

The above values of . Etj' Satj' vtj' Ktj' Ltj' Qtj and the 

credit repayments Dktj' are reported by the j-th branch, j=l, .•. 

... ,m, as a result of its activity to the Center. These values 

arc functions of the parametcrs of the Center, togethcr with 

the whole firtancial mcchanism arc used by the Dank and by the 

Central Plannei in order to motivate the branches to act 

consistcntly with thcir desires. In the Figurc IV.l the two

-lcvcl structure of an interactive control of the economy is 

depicted. 
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IV.3 . The upper levcl problem 

The concern of the Center is in the achievement of given 

development paths which in the view of the Central Planne r a nd 

the Bank are desir:ed by the society and at the same time ensure· · 

sufficie nt production program and development of the national 
economy. 

h d . ~ 

Te esired trajectories of consumption et, of national 

income Ot and of the foreign debt of the Polish economy St 

appcar in the obj e ctive as fellows 

min le~ 

min 1°t 

min 1st -

C~I 

0 tl 

stl t=O I• ·•. ,T, 

( IV .1) 

(IV. 2) 

(IV.3) 

where T is the terminal time of the investigated period and 

C~, Dt and Stare defined further on by expressions (IV.16), 

(IV.15) and (IV.13) respe ctively. 

The production and financial balances have to be satisfied in 

the upper leve l problem. 

The production balance assunies the form 

( IV .4) 

wherc the variables Qt, Vt' Mt' Et' et, .óRt are vectors of m 

elements, and mis the number of branches in the economy. 

The left hand side of the equation (IV.4) denotes an amount 

of production and imports, for production GiQt, for investrae nt 

BtVt and for consumption Mt purposes which is to be divided 

mnong branches. The right hand side pre sents a division of the 

product b e tween intermcdiate production AtQt, inves tments BtVt, 

export Et, total consumption et and the supplies and r eserves 

óRt. 
It is assumed that the Leontief matrix At changes over time 

and cncompasses an anticipated decrease of materiał coefficie nts. 

B is a changing uve r time total capital coefficie nt matrix, 
t 

Bt is a matrix of imported capital coefficients and Gt is 

a matrix of imported materiał c oe fficients. 
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The matrices Bt and Gt represent the propensity of the economy 

to import for investment and production purposes respectively. 

The total investment Vt. is defined as a sum of the 
J C 

centrally financed investments Vt. and th e branch investmcnts 
p J 

vtj 

C p 
vtj=Vtj+Vtj' j=l,._ •. ,m, t=0, ... ,T (IV. 5: 

The investments in the year t+l result from decisions made 

at time t and prior to time t. In orde r to account for earlie r 

commitments it is assumed that the centrally financed invcstmen i 

in the j-th branch, at time t are not below the lcvel planned 

at the year t. 

The investments planned to be committe d in the year t 

result from investment decisions made prior to time t and are 

determined by the matrix ZAA~-l,j(n,l) . It describes the fund s 

anticipated for continuation of investments which arc to be 

committed in the year t (t-1+1) and whose completion is 

anticipated for the year t-l+n 
Ne , 
t-1,j-~ 

r 
n=l 

C 
ZAAt-l,j(n,l) ( IV .6) 

The value N~-l,j is the maximum length of continuation of the 

centrally financed investruents in the j-th branch measured at 

time t-1. The method of construction of the above investment 

matrix and examples of investment which are to be committcd in 

the sectors of the Polish economy over the period 1986-1990 

are briefly described in chapter VI and mare thoroughly in 

Cichocki and Wojciechowski (1984) and Wojci e chowski (1985). 

Additionally it is assumed that the flows of investment 

goods produced by the metal-machine and the cons truction 

sectors do not exceed production capacities in these sectors. 

m 

j:lb3jVtj < f(Kt-l,3Lt,3) (IV. 7 ) 

m 

}~/1ojvtj <f(Kt-l,lO'Lt,10), t=O, ... ,T ( IV .8) 

wherc the indiccs 3 and 10 corrcspond to the invcsting scctors 
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of the metal machine industry and the construction sector. 

In the cxprcssions (IV.1-8), the values ~~. Dt' St' Gt' ~t' 

Bt, At, V~j' M~ are determined exogeneously. The values Ctj' 

Dt' St, Qtj' Vtj' Etj' ćRt are computed, given parameter values 

of the Center, same of which are in turn calculated based on ·· 

information from the lower level. 

The lower bound on consumption ~tj' called the subsistence 

level is also exogeneous. The consumption computed from the 

model should not be below the subsistence level 

j=l, ... ,m, t=0, ..• ,T (IV.9) 

The second group of constraints concerns financial 

conditions. Same of them represent flows of money, the others 

describe reserves (the states) of monetary funds. 

The state of the bank accounts in Polish currency at time 

t+l is defined by BANK(l)t+l 

m 
BANK(l}t+l = BANK(l)t + BANK(l}t + FROZ(l}t + j:l (Dk(l)tj 

- Po(l)t j - v~j(l)) t=0, ... ,T (IV.l0a) 

The state of the bank accounts in foreign currencies 

m 
DANK(2}t+l BANK(2)t + BANK(2)t + j~l (DK(2}t j -

C t 
- Po(2 ) tj - vtj(2) - Dzt)), t=0, •.. ,T. (IV.l0b) 

The bank accounts are the sum of accounts in the following 

banks: The Polish National BANK (NBP), The Bank for Food 

Economy (BGZ) and The Trading BANK SA (BH SA) in Warsaw. The 

b~nking system is described in Chap t er VI of this part of the 

Report. 
BANK(l)t represents sums of Polish money (flow at time t) 

that are either paid to the bank (e.g. tax liabilities) or 

have to be paid by the bank to cover same wages and other 

expenses in branches of the economy 
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n/\NK ( 1) t 

I 
- Oo(l)tj - Satj) + Os(1)t, t=0, ... ,T (IV.11a) 

The money flow in foreign currenci e s is defined as : 

m 
B/\NK(2)t Os(2)t - zt - 1- Do(2)t'' t=O, ... ,T 

j=1 J 
(IV.11b) 

The j-th branch pays to the bank the turnover tax, Podotj, th e 

income tax, Poddtj' the wage fund tax Ftj' the progressive tilx 

paid on the extra growth of the wage fund PFAZ, and a part of 

a ve'rif ied amorti za tion fund ( 1 -aA tj) . Atj , O<aA tj< 1 . 

Do(1)tj denotes subsidies, in Polish zloty, granted by the 

bank to the j-th branch, Sa~j is the wage fund of the j-th 

branch which is financed from the c e ntral budget and Os(1 )t is 

the balance of savings of individual citizens at time t. Os(2) t 

and Do(2)tj denote the balance of savings and the subsidies of 

the j-th branch, in foreign currency at time t. The tra de 

ba lance with abroad zt is defin e d as a differenc e betwe e n 

import and export 

' (IV. 12) 

Positive zt increases the foreign debt. 

T~e foreign credits granted by time t, Dzt, are .repaid at 

consecutive time instants t, t+1 , ... , t+TR in the a~ounts Dz~, 

Dz~+l , ... ,Dz~+TR_ The . value Dz~ is a r e payment of the foreign 

credit due at time t and granted by time t. It is assume d th a t 
t+i the values Dzt , 1<i<TR include the intere sts on credits, 

which depend on the time. TR denotes the time period in which 

the credits, granted by time t, must be repaid. 

If the foreign trade balance Zt is positive, th ' d c f i c it h;:is . 

to be covered ±rom new credits, which c a n b e o b lJ i ned at time L, 

with a new repayment period and n e w inte re s t. r a t i· s. Th i s f a ct 

changes the repayment strategy. 

The inves~igation of the foreign t r a de an J for e ign 

credits is not the major objective of the pa p e r nd th e reforc 

we will not study i t fu rther. For the sake of s 1 11 ,p l ie i t 1, of 

presentation we will as s urn c that no crcdits arc g rantcd at 
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time t, thu s implicitly assuming that Zt<0. Then, the foreign 

dcbt of the economy at time t is equal to the repayments of 

the for c ign credits 

p 
>: 

z= 1 

TR(z) 
l.: 

i=0 

wherc pis a number of credit categories. 

(IV. 1 J) 

FROZ(1)t denotes the state of the development fund which 

is worked out at the branch by e nterpri ses . The definition of 

FROZ(1)t is given by (IV. 39 ) and the mechanism of it s formation 

illustratcs the Figure IV.2. 

Dk(l)tj and Dk(2)tj denote credit liabilities of the j-th 

branch in Polish and in foreign currencies respectivc ly which 

arc to be paid to the bank at time t. Prolongation of the 

crcditing period and postponement of th e time of credit 

repayment yields additional interest , thus increasing Dktj' which 

depcnds on the amount of credits and the length of its repayment. 

Po(1)tj and Po(2)tj r epresent credits granted by the bank to 

the j-th branch at time t. 

The bank collects interest on granted credits. It grants credits 

(inve s tmcnt, turnover, payment and other ones) to branches based 

on th e solvency and worthiness of enterpri s es. For instance, 

it is required for investme nt credits that the percentage of 

the enterpri se own fund amount to at l eas t 70 % of the value of 

investment, the length of credit repayment is not longer than 

5 years and a special measure of investment effectiveness is 

satisfied (some details are given in the paper by Cichocki and 

lvojciee howski (1984)). 

It is ass umcd in the model that the total for e ign debt of the 

cconomy, St' docs not exceetl a number Us t' givcn by the Center 

t=0, ... ,T (IV. 14) 

The nat lona l i n- orne is dcfincd as 

m 
l.: (Vt. + CtJ· + 6RtJ. ), 

j = 1 J 
(IV. 15) 
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wh e r e ARtj = Rtj - Rt-l ,j is the incre a se of th e r e s e rv e s . 

Th e g l o b a l pro duc tion of consumption goods, which appears in 

the r e la tien (IV. 1) 

t=0, ... ,T (IV . 16) 

Th e uppe r l e v e l problem of the Center can be formulated as 

f e llows : 
C -d -

Giv e n th e v alu e s of: Mt j • ust' vtj' et' Dt, st' q(1)tj' q(2)tj' 

~tj' Os (1)t, Os(2)t, Do(1)tj' Do( 2 )tj' Ultj (wh e r~ Os(-) a re 

sav ings, D9 (·) are subsidies, Ul are reliefs and Qtj uppe r 

bounds on available raw material s ), the structural matrices 

At, Bt' Bt, Gt, the financial paramete rs: Ktj, Rt, Prtj' Btj' 
w . , k , k , l ., , r . d ef in e d in sec U.on lV.4 , a nd th e va lues 

min 1 2 ' tJ 
r e port e d to th e Cente r from the lower level Et., Kt·• Lt., QtJ·, 

p J J J 
Satj' vtj' Dktj' 6Rtj' 
find such l evels of credits in the Polish PO(1) and in the 

for c ign PO(2)tj currencie s, the production for c onsumption 

pu r posc s ctj' the v alue of the natio na l income Dt and of th e 

fo r e i gn debt S t , a nd th e value s of financi a l parameters aAtj' 

a t j' a tj' wk t j which yield the optimal values of cxpressions 

(I V.1)-(IV.3) and satisfy the c onstraints (IV.4)-(IV.16), 

(IV.19), (IV.20), (IV:22), (IV.23) and th e financial 

con s tra int s (IV.26)-(IV.44) for all time periods t=0, . .. ,T and 

for all s ectors j=1, ... ,m, 

I V.4. The lower l c v e l probl e m of a branch 

The s truc turc o f 011 b r;1n ch 111od c l s is icl e nticc1l. 'l'h c y 

diff e r from on e another in v a lucs o f parameters of individual 

branch probl e ms s uc h a s f or ins tanc e initial financial 

r esource s, initial valu e of productive fixed asse ts, or para

me t c rs of f unction s whi c h approx ima t e p roducti o n capa city of 

a branch. 

As mcntioncd in section IV.2 a bra nch appli c s two 

o bjcctivcs. It maximizcs simultancously at time t the branch 

profit: 
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max Zy tj , 
utj 

t=O, ... ,T, j =1, ... ,m 

and the r e venue (productio n sold by the branch ) 

ma x Ystj , 
utj 

T=O, •.. ,T, j =1 , .. . , m 

( I V. 1 7 ) 

(I V . 18 ) 

where the control v ector utj is defin e d as utj= (Satj'vtj,Ltj) • 

Satj d enote s the wa g e fund, vtj - th e inves t r.1e nt s an J.Lj - th e 

e lllpl o ynwn t of the j- th branch at time t. 

Maximization of the profit impli e s maximizat ion of th e 

dcvc]oprile,nt !'und (IV.39), which is the maj o r sou r ce of 

financing the branch in ves tment. (Th e liabiliti es and the 

repayment of investment credits a l so burde n the d e vclopmcnt 

fund ) . Thus, the b a nk is interested in th e profit ma ximi zati o n 

of the bra nch e s. 

Ma x imization of the branch net r c v enue direc tly ma ximiz es 

the wag e f und of the branch. At fixed prices, increased 

revenue a lso contribute s to the growth of the na tional incomc . 

The above controls utj have to s atisfy a number of condition s 

which r esult from limited production capacities, scarcity 

of raw ma t e rials and fin a nc i al funds and from financial 

regulation s . 

The p ioduc tion capacities of the j-th branc h Ytj are 

app r oximate d by a two-factor production fun c tio n of the ces 
type : 

It depends on the gross value of the fixed assets in th e 
B prec e ding year Kt_ 1 ,j' on the employme nt Ltj' and on the 

t e chnological progress. 

(IV. 19 ) 

Utilization of the productio n capacities is d e scribe d 

with the help of expression 

t=O, ... ,T , j =1, ... ,m, ( IV.2 0 ) 

whe r e mtj can assume alternative values which result from 
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various assumptions about the economica l and organisational 

progress; Qtj denotes production. 

The ratc of utilization of production capacities depends 

on the materiał input-output coefficients which determine the 

intermcdiate production. 

The materiał production ratc in the case of our model is 

a vcctor of m elements (each e lement corresponds to one branch) 

and shows ho~ many intermediate production goods ar~ needed in 

order to utilize fully the production capacity. 

In real production , some intermediate goods are in 

abundance and there is a scarcity of the other production 

goo<ls. A scarcity of intermediate goods lowers the utilization 

of the production capacity and thus the value of mtj" 

The organizational and economic progress should increase 

the value of mtj and contribute to the increase of production. 

In a separate paper we study a method of improvement of 

the utilization of production capacity. The method ensures 

first intcrmediatc goods necessaty for continuation of produc

tion at a given lcvel and then is a llocating the overproduction 

.ln suc h a way th.::t t the br.::inch obj cc ti vcs a re mtiximi zcd . 

The employmen t in the j-th branch is constrained by a incrc.asing 

function which depends on the difference between the average 

wage in the branch wtj and the average wage in the economy 

wt-1 

t=O, ... ,T (IV. 21) 

whcre wtj = Satj/Ltj" 

The fixcd .::tsscts arc ca lculatcd from the differcnce equations 

N.-1 
B J ljJ; ( i) ( v~ _ 1 , j 

p 
(1-.!_tj)Ktj + r: + vt-i,j) 

i=O 

for t ~ N. (IV. 22a ) 
J 

D 
t 

~1 t (i) (V~ . . 
p 

(1-.!_tj)Ktj + r: + vt-i,jl + 6tj 
i= 1 J -]. , J 

for t < N. (IV.22b) 
J 
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l: l),~(i)vt-i,J. 
i =t+1 

given the initial value 

K . 
OJ 

i=O, ... ,T (IV.2 2c) 

(IV. 2 3 ) 

For e very secto r j=1 , ... ,m, Nj is the av e rage invcstment 
t delay, lj,j ( i ) d e notes coeffic i ents of lagg e d investments and 

repre sent the effect of current Ci=O) and laggcd (i=1 , ... ,Nj -1) 

inve s tments on fixed assets formation, O< l), j (i) < 1*; !tj is 

the liquidation rate of fixed assets 1 Vt . . d c notes the c e ntral 
-1. , J 

and branch investments together, comrnitted prior to the 

inves tigat.ed period (0,T), i.e. for t-i<O. 

Thus, production in the model depends on the branch 
p 

investmcn~s Vtj and on the branch employment Ltj· 

It is assumed that t he fixed assets do not decreas~ over time 

(IV. 24) 

Additionally, the fun ds for investments financed by the branch, 
p 

vtj' shou ld be a t least sufficient for continuation of 

investments committed prior to time t. The funds required f o r 

continuation of th ese investments can be d e t e rmined analogou s ly 

as in ( IV.Gł by the matrix ~AA:_, ,j(n,1) 

p 
Nt-1 ,j-1 

l: 
n=1 

p 
ZAAt-l (n,1), t=O, ... ,T (IV . 2 5 ) 

However, in case of investment suspension the abovc relation 

* There exist practica l situations, in the Polish economy, when 
this coefficient is greater than 1. It can happen whcn th e 
investments are r e sumcd, after a suspcnsion time, and th e 
financial records are not being chang e d. 
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can b e viola ted. 

The conditions (IV. 24 ) exprcss the tendency, articul a ted in 

the officia l economic plan 1986 -1 990 , to restrain th e 

dccapital i zation process of f ix ed assets. The con d ition s 

( IV . 24 ), (IV. 25 ) restrain the investment l evels from below. 

The r cvcnue (th e val ue of the sold production) maximized in 

the j-th branch , is proportiona l to the product ion g i ven by 

expression (IV.20 ) 

(IV. 26 ) 

whe re Ktj is a n exogeneously determin ed parameter which 

symboli zcs an aggrcgate branch price. 

Th e profit, which is maximized , is defined consistently with 

t h e operating r egu lations 

(IV. 27) 

whe r e Kotj represents the own costs of production of the j-th 

branch 

(IV.28) 

The subs id ies from the Bank Dotj are determined at the 

upper le ve l . 

Th e turnover ta x Podotj i s defined as a part of the 

revcnue 

(IV.29) 

whcre paramctcrs otj' t=O, ... ,T are c l emen ts of the control 

vector of the upper l evel prob l em, with th e h e lp of which 

the Center stimulates fin ancia l policy of branches, Sal t j 

dcnotes the bn lancc of extra ordinary benefits and los scs in 

th e j-th branch. 

Th e co s t s of production Kotj and the turnove r tax Podotj' 

as prcscnted below, arc calculated basing o n econom ic and 

financ i n l gains of the branch and on the parameters with th e 
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help of which the b □ nk controls the branch activity. 

'!'he v□ luc of the □ mortization fund is approxim;:itcd as a pro porli< ll l 

of fixcd assets 

t=O, .•• ,T ( lV. 30) 

where Ętj is given by the Centei. Thus, Atj implicitly depends 

on the branch investments. 

The materiał costs .of production l1atj are computed from the 

equc1tion 

where the coefficients atij are elements of the materiał 

coefficient Leontief matrix At. 

(I V. 31) 

The wage fund of the j-th branch, Satj' is the control 

variable which satisfies the relations givcn below. 

The branch wage fund at time t, which is not subjcct to 

a prog r essive tax on extra increase of the wage fund (PFAZtj) 
- w is denoted by sat j and defined as fellows 

óYst' '. 
k J Sat-1 ;j + w tj 

Ys t-1 'j 

( IV. 32) 

The increase of the wage fund at time t depends on the relative 

increase of the net revenue Ysf~• multiplied by a correction 

coefficient wkt j and an additional term which highly depends 

on taxes. The progressive tax on wages, the PFAZtj is paid to 

the bank out of the development fund. It is dcfined as 

{ 
o 

Cl, 
w J 

(Satj-Satj) 

if 

( IV. 33) 
if 

The parameters wktj and aj are elements of the contro l vcctor 

of the Center. 

The net revenue is calculated as fellows 

(I V . 34 ) 

(IV.J :i ) 
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Th e income tax Poddtj assumes the form 

(IV . 3 6 ) 

rtj i s a pa rame tcr give n exogen eously by th e Ce nt e r. With th e 

h e l p o f r tj th e Ce nte r influ e nc es fin .:rncial activity of bra nc hes . 

Kntj d c no tes unjustifie d costs a nd losses and is exogen e ous in 

th e branc h model. Th e valu e of Ftj d e notes the wage tax which 

c ha nges over time with a c onsta nt rate . 

Th e profit Zytj c an b e uniqu e ly d e t e rmined by the : 

e x ogc n cous pa r amc tcrs of th e Ce nter, its contro l variables and 

branch c ontrols the inve stments p 
vtj and parame t e r s , and by the 

th e wag e fund Sa tj" 

Th e valu e of the inves tment fund V~j is limited fr om above by the 

finan c ial re source s of th e j-th branch. The inve stments v~j can 

be financ e d fr om the d e v e lopment fund FROZtj (c urrent and 

accumulated) and with the help of investment credits, granted 

by the bank. 

(IV. 37) 

FROZt-l,j + (1+Pr)FROZtj (IV.38) 

The dev e lopment fund is defined as 

+ (IV. 39) 

The verified profit 

Zytj - Poddtj Ultj UIV.40) 

wherc Ultj represent tax and fin a ncial r c lie fs granted by the 

Center. The s ocial bcncfits fund Fstj and the housing fund 

Fmtj dc pcnd on the cmployme nt Ltj· 

The wo rk e rs fund, Fztj is the source of bonuses, which 

arc granted to the workcrs of the j-th branch and depend s on 

the wagc fund 
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(IV ,4 i; 

(IV . 4 2) 

(IV.43) 

where w is the minimum wage, and wtJ· - the average wage in 
tjmin 

the j-th branch. 

The state of the accumulated development fund is formulated as 

FROZt+ 1 ; j 

(IV .44) 

where Prtj denotes interest rate on FROZtj" 

Export in the j-th branch depends on the branch production 

and on the financial situation of the branch. The maximum share 

of the production in export is determined by the parameter k 

which represents the growth rate of export. The minimum 

production Qjmin is specified, below which no export results 

from production. The financial situation is characterized by 

the weighted relative total import and export in the preceding 

year. 

where 81 , 82 are estimated constants and 

The prices of exported and imported goods are not explicitly 

defined in the model. Therefore the terms of trade are not 

considered in the above equation. Also, the world market is 

not considered. 

The scarcity of raw materials is assumed 

m 

k: 1atjkQk < qtj( 1 ) (IV. 46) 

and 
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(IV. 4 7) 

where j=l, ••. ,m, ijtj(2) are the upper levels of the imported -

materials and components and ijtj(l) are the upper levels of 

home produccd materials, both given exogeneously. 

IV.5. Summary and conclusions 

The presented model includes many relations, which describe 

the major objectives and regulation functions of the current 

Polish economy. However, some simplifications have been applied. 

Among the major ones is the assumption of an exogeneous quasi

-price for aggregated goods produced by branches . This assumption 

results in a very strong conclusion that the branch decides for 

itself only about financing of its own investments and about its 

wage fund. Implicitly, it decides upon its labor and export. The 

homogeneity of branches, to which some regulations are applied 

as if they were enterprises is also a great simplification. 

However, this difficulty can be hardly overcome at this stage 

of research. 

The complexity of the model results from considering 

multiple objectives of the joint coordinator, represented by 

the union of Polish banks and by the Central Planning Commission, 

and from selection of the branch objectives in sucha way that 

they satisfy an individual employee by applying explicit 

maximization of the wages and implicitly contribute to the 

satisfaction of the objectives of the Center. The financial 

regulations and limitations with respect to raw materials, 

production capacities and home and foreign finances are 

adequatly described, thus creating a complex picture of the 

Polish economy. It has been argued that the production capacities 

of branches can be better utilized due to the introduction of 

the economic and organizational progress. 

The simplifications mentioned above can bP. of benefit at 

the first stages bf investigations. They can allow for thorough 

investigations of a mechanism of creation of the branch 

investments and for studying of an impact of the economic progress 

on utilization of production capacities. 
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